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外航組合員各位 

 

コロンビア－2024年麻薬密輸報告書 

 

 

コロンビアのコレスポンデンツ A&A Multiprime から掲題に関する情報を入手しましたので、要点を

ご案内します。 

 

本船上で麻薬が見つかった場合、当局や検察の調査が開始され、本船は拘留されます。本船が有責とさ

れた場合、罰金が科される場合もあります。麻薬の運び屋は、高度な技術を用いて麻薬を船舶や貨物に

忍ばせます。入港前から出港まで監視を強化することが重要です。コロンビアに寄港する際には、本船

に麻薬が持ち込まれないよう対策を取ることが推奨されています。詳細は添付資料をご参照ください。 

 

1. はじめに 

海事当局（DIMAR）や各港の麻薬担当官から、最近の麻薬輸送の実態、コロンビア諸港への寄港時の注

意点や推奨事項を聞き取って本レポートにまとめた。 

 

2. コロンビア当局の懸念 

果物（特に Uraba・Magdalena地域のバナナ）を積んだリーファーコンテナや石炭・スクラップの積

載船に麻薬が隠されることが多い。 

 

3. 麻薬の運び屋の手口 

 少量の麻薬を本船上（船室、ファンネル、甲板、貯蔵室、機関室など）に隠す。 

 コンテナ（特にリーファーコンテナ）内に不法物質を隠す。 

 麻薬を入れた容器をばら積み貨物に紛れ込ませる。 

 麻薬を貨物に似せてばら積み貨物（特に石炭）に紛れ込ませる。 

 麻薬入りの袋をシーチェストに潜めたり、ダイバーを使って外板・ラダー・チェーンロッカー・推進

機・ベント管・海水取入口などに取り付けたりする。 

 

4. 新たな輸送ルート 

コロンビアのBuenaventuraや Tumacoなどの太平洋沿岸の港から密輸されることが多いが、最近は

エクアドルやペルーを経由し、監視がさほど厳しくないチリやウルグアイに輸送されるルートができて

いるので、コロンビア以外の国でも麻薬への注意が必要。 

 

5. 当局（DIMAR）の決議 

コロンビア水域を航行する船舶は、本船のShip Security Alert Systemが当局の受信機とつながるよ

う所定の設定を行わなければならない。 
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6. 防止策 

入港前の対策 

 船員が船外に出る場合は、麻薬の運び屋からの接触に用心すること。 

 Ship’s Security Planのアップデートと遵守 

 当局との連絡を担うShip’s Security Officerの選任 

 代理店から最新の港湾情報の入手 

 入港前・入港中・出港後における人（当局・ステベ・港湾関係者・船員）の乗下船に関する正確な記

録の保持 

 

入港中・錨地での対策 

 船底検査 

 警備員の配置 

 第三者による怪しい行為が認められた場合は速やかに船長に報告する。 

 警備担当の船員は乗船する者の所持品検査を行う。 

 錨地では 24時間体制での監視 

 入港中はロッカーやコンテナの封印シールが破損していないか常に監視する。 

 アクセスが難しい区域には侵入ができないようにバリアーを設置する。 

 不審者が乗船しようとした場合は速やかにSecurity Officerか船長に報告する。 

 居住区や貯蔵庫には施錠する。 

 ステベなどの乗船者が居住区や荷役を行っていない船倉に近づかないように監視する。 

 陸上側Gangwayには監視員を配置する。 

 海側Gangwayは格納しておく。 

 全ての乗船者をGangway Logbookに記録する。 

 追加の警備を配置して、不審な行動を取るものがいないか監視する。 

 固体ばら積み貨物の積載が完了したら、サーベイヤー立会いの下、ホールドのシーリングを施す。 

 

7. 本船から麻薬が見つかった場合の対応策 

 速やかに P&Iクラブ、P&Iコレスポンデンツ、船主、管理会社に通知する。 

 速やかに警察に通報して全ての関連情報を提供する。 

 麻薬には手を触れない。 

 麻薬が見つかった区域の写真撮影・ビデオ撮影を行う。 

 当局によって麻薬が発見された場合は、船長と乗組員は取調べを受けることになる。本船の出港も差

し止められる。麻薬がコンテナから見つかった場合は、コンテナは証拠物として押収される。 

 

コロンビア法による罰則規定 

 当局による調査：港湾規則違反が認められた場合、調査は 3年程度に及ぶことがあり、最悪の場合本

船に罰金が科される。罰金はUSD350,000に及ぶことがある（行政罰）。 

 検察による刑事捜査：本船・乗組員が捜査を受ける場合、本船は拘留され、乗組員は禁錮となる。乗

組員が有罪となった場合、8 年から 20 年の禁錮、及びコロンビアの最低賃金の 1,000 か月から

50,000 か月分の罰金が科される（刑事罰）。船主が有罪となった場合、本船は没収されることがあ

る。 

 

以上 
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As part of our commitment to contribute to loss prevention in Colombia and 

across the region, our team regularly engages in meetings with representa-

tives of the Colombian Highest Maritime Authority (DIMAR) and the officers 

in charge of anti-narcotic policies in the ports. We gather updated informa-

tion about new practices and precautions to be aware of, as well as relevant 

recommendations and measures to adopt while visiting any of our ports. 

This ongoing engagement has culminated in our 2024 report, which reflects 

the latest insights and strategies in combating the challenges faced by the 

maritime industry.
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Introduction1.



Recent events highlight the ongoing challenges in countering cocaine trafficking. 
For example, on February 8, 2024, British authorities announced a historic seizure of 
over 12,500 pounds of cocaine concealed in a banana shipment from the Port of 
Turbo, Colombia, to Southampton. 

This incident, marking the largest single drug seizure in UK history, emphasizes the 
advanced techniques used by cartels to transport substantial drug quantities into 
Europe and the UK, thereby confirming the global impact of Colombian narcotics.

This report results from our efforts and experience over the last years, successfully 
assisting in several drug smuggling-related incidents and administrative investiga-
tions for breaches of shipping regulations, including the ISPS Code.

We trust that this report will serve as a valuable resource for all P&I Clubs, their 
Members, the Masters and crews, and, in general, the entire marine industry with an 
interest in Colombian ports to mitigate incidents associated with drug smuggling 
activities.
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In 2024, one of DIMAR's principal concerns is the increasing number of cases involving drugs 
smuggled in containers of fruit, as well as in coal and scrap cargoes.

The port authorities in Santa Marta and Turbo have raised special concern about the discov-
ery of drugs in reefer containers carrying fruits, particularly bananas from the Urabá and 
Magdalena regions, as evidenced by the aforementioned seizure in Southampton.

2.New drug smuggling 
concerns from authorities
in Colombia. 
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Fruits, coal, and scrap cargoes among the most 
targeted for drug contamination

2.1

Moreover, bulk cargoes such as coal and scrap 
are also of significant concern, as they are 
frequently targeted by drug smugglers to conceal 
large quantities of illegal substances. 

In the past two years, the anti-narcotic police 
have uncovered substantial amounts of cocaine 
disguised as "fake coal" and hidden within other 
bulk cargoes, necessitating the use of special 
alkaloid tests to detect the presence of drugs.

Additionally, there have been several cases of 
drug smuggling reported within scrap cargoes, 
where metal structures designed to hide the 
illegal substances have been overlooked by con-
trol officers and crew members.
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As Colombia’s coca leaf crops and Cocaine production has exceeded 
historical records in 2023, the illegal exports of this substance have 
also been raising.

In view of this phenomena, the antinarcotic police suspects that gangs 
may be storing drugs in hidden locations close to the main public and 
private terminals in order to reduce exposure to be discovered while 
transporting the drugs by road. This new behavior appears to be assist-
ed in some cases by collaboration of personnel at the terminals, which 
allow the drugs to be introduced especially during night hours.

Moreover, one of the biggest concerns for local authorities is that the 
above situation may be causing an increase of bribery, threats, and 
extorsions of port officers or security personnel of the Terminals, which 
could potentially be extended also to crewmembers.

For the above reasons, it is recommended to have high precaution if 
crewmembers decide to go ashore during its call at any Colombian port.

Illegal “storage” locations found nearby 
main terminals.

2.2



Colombian drug traffickers develop every day new complex trafficking patterns to use com-
mercial vessels and their crews to transit illicit substances, especially cocaine, worldwide. 
Even though Colombian shipping terminals comply with ISPS standards and the Navy and 
local authorities have implemented several controls to avoid and prevent drug smuggling, 
drug traffickers have developed creative ways to hide illegal drugs inside and outside the 
vessels calling at Colombian Ports.

Please be aware that the most common strategies/methods currently used locally by drug
traffickers include:

Hiding relatively small amounts of drugs in certain remote locations onboard 
(e.g. cabins, funnels, decks, store room or engine room) with collaboration of 
stevedores or even crew members. In some cases, visitors (with or without 
collaboration of the crew) board the vessel and quickly hide these packages in 
certain remote locations.

A

3.Most common
strategies/methods 
currently used by 
drug traffickers.
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Placing illegal substances within sealed containers before loading. One of the most 
common methods currently used by drug traffickers all around the world is to break into 
containers and hide drugs within the cargo, replacing then the security seals (usually this 
method involves certain level of collaboration from the terminal operators and/or the cargo 
agents). Most targeted containers are reefers.

B

Burying packages with drugs within bulk cargoes. This method allows high quantities of 
illegal substances to be moved at any time, usually within the stow.

Placing camouflaged drugs within bulk cargoes (especially coal cargoes). Drug dealers 
develop new methods to camouflage drugs within these cargoes every day, managing even 
to simulate coal texture and shape to traffic drugs without been noticed by security officers 
or crews. 

C

D
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Introducing bags filled with drugs in the sea chests and/or attaching them to the vessel´s 
hull, rudders, anchors, propeller, vents, or water inlets; using divers while the vessel is 
berthed or at anchorage. 

Even though this appears to be a modality use less nowadays thanks to the effective mea-
sures often taken by shipowners and the navy, it is still recommended to be aware of it, 
maintaining security precautions and following the recommendations provided in this 
report.

E
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Hide and Seek: 
Drug Traffickers 
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get creative at sea 
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4. New trafficking 
routes: shipowners
should be aware 
also in other ports 
of southamerica.

While most of the cocaine trafficked from Colombia keeps being illegally exported by ports located in the 
pacific coast, such as Buenaventura or Tumaco, the Colombian antinarcotic police recently identified that 
drug traffickers may be creating new routes through the south of the country, passing through Peru or Ecua-
dor aiming to reach Chile or Uruguay where port drug controls may be lighter.

aamultiprime.com9
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Over the last years, DIMAR had raised some concerns about the possibility that 
many security incidents, mostly relatively minor, were not being reported in a timely 
manner to local port state of control stations in order to prevent potential investiga-
tions, delays and even fines to be imposed by Colombian port authorities.

In view of the above, DIMAR issued on July 28th, 2023, the Resolution No. 0502 of 
2023 by which it is ordered that all foreign ships navigating Colombian waters shall 
make the required configuration on its Ship Security Alert System (S.S.A.S.) for it to 
be harmonized with the reception equipment of the local port state of control sta-
tions in order to ensure prompt report of any security incidents, allowing the local 
authorities to assist and mitigate any possible losses.

In order to comply with the above order, it is recommended that shipowners confirm 
with their local agents the e-mail addresses of the respective port state of control 
stations and remind its crews that in case of security treats or incidents, prompt 
report is mandatory.

10

5. Performance standards for ship´s 
security alert system – Dimar´s 
resolution no. 0502 of 2023.

It is worth noting that Resolution No. 0502 of 2023 
was issued in order to comply with the contents of 
Resolution MSC 147(77) of the Maritime Safety 
Committee of the IMO issued on May 29th, 2003.
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6. Preventive Measures
Vessels calling to Colombian ports should take actions to reduce the risks of drugs being 
placed in any manner in/on the vessel. To fully protect Member´s interests concerning 
drug smuggling at Colombian ports, we recommend the following advice and preventive 
measures:

Colombian ports present some risks in terms of drug trafficking and, 
although there are law enforcement authorities in all the ports, we would 
like to suggest the preventive measures discussed in point 6.2. below.

Drug inspections performed by the Colombian navy are mandatory at the 
following ports: Puerto Drummond, Puerto Nuevo, Puerto Bolívar, Puerto 
Brisa and all Ecopetrol Terminals. In these places, it is advisable that a 
surveyor monitors the inspection, coordinates with the different involved 
parties and reviews the respective report.

The crew going ashore should be informed that it is common practice in 
Colombia that drug traffickers may seek to be friendly just to achieve their 
co-operation to smuggle drugs and that local authorities are likely to act 
forcefully against any crewmember who is considered to be associated 
with drug traffickers. 

In the rest of Colombian ports, underwater inspections are not mandatory, 
but advisable due to drug smuggling risks. Normally, said inspections can 
be undertaken by the navy or by private diving companies.

The owners and operators of vessels trading in Colombia must ensure 
that the Ship's Security Plan (SSP) is regularly reviewed and updated, and 
that crews have a proper knowledge and understanding of it. Moreover, it 
is required to have a Ship Security Officer designated to be the person in 
permanent communication with local authorities to prevent any security 
incidents.
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Current situation and specific risks
at Colombian Ports

6.1

As public and private Terminal’s constantly update their security scheme 
measures, it is important for ships to request information about any specif-
ic requirements to be fulfilled with before berthing at any Colombian Port.

Recommended measures before entry6.2



The ship´s agent must provide the Master with the 
relevant updated data related to the Colombian Port. 
The Master should demand prompt delivery of this data 
from the ship´s agent.

The ship should keep accurate records of all activities 
observed and the actions taken by local authorities, 
stevedores and other shore-based personnel and crew 
before entry into port, during the stay and immediately 
after departure.

Prior to Sailing, an underwater inspection could be 
undertaken by a reliable private Diving Company in 
presence of the P&I Correspondent, to ascertain that no 
illegal substances are attached to the vessel below her 
waterline.

Although Colombia’s terminals comply with ISPS stan-
dards, it is advisable to provide extra private security on 
board monitored by the P&I Correspondent. In this 
regard permanent watchmen should be present in areas 
where stevedores or repair technicians are working 
onboard the ship. During hours of darkness all areas 
should be well lit to facilitate visual monitoring of activi-
ties. 

Any suspicious activities conducted by third parties on 
the vessel should be reported to the Master. Attention 
should be paid to any boats approaching the vessel and 
any suspicious activity in the vicinity of the ship which 
may warrant further investigation. The use of a search-
light during nighttime should be considered.

Any suspicious activities 
conducted by third par-
ties on the vessel should 
be reported to the Master

The crew member on guard should undertake body/be-
longings searches at all times to people entering the 
ship (not just randomly as it usually happens). Even 
guards going on board should be body searched (and 
their belongings).

aamultiprime.com
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While in port or at anchor6.3



It is important to maintain 24/7 surveillance while at anchorage as some incidents have been 
observed when crews are sleeping or unguarded at night hours.

The crew should perform regular shipboard inspections throughout the duration of the port call. As 
explained above, it would be very advisable to employ additional security guards from trusted provid-
ers. When broken/missing seals for compartments, lockers, containers etc., are discovered an investi-
gation should be conducted and if nothing is found the seals should be replaced by the crew. A record 
should be made in the logbook together with a note of the outcome of the investigation/search and the 
relevant seal numbers.

Even detailed searches prior to departure can sometimes be inadequate due to the inaccessibility of 
some areas of the vessel. Sometimes, the best defences are physical barriers on the inside and outside 
that limit entry.

The crew must inform the Ship Security Officer or Master if they are unsure whether a person has a legiti-
mate reason to be on board and deny access to those who refuse or are unable to establish their identity 
and purpose of visit.

Secure and lock areas such as accommodations and deck stores and strictly monitor the activities of 
stevedores, contractors, and other visitors. Stevedores and other shore personnel should be kept away 
from crew quarters and non-working cargo holds, and these spaces should remain closed.

The shoreside gangway ladder should be kept well-guarded. 
The seaside ladder should also be stowed, secured, and surveilled.

13
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It would be important to include in the Gangway Logbook (or in another ship’s registry) the regis-
tration of every person boarding the ship, including stevedores, operators, and even private 
guards (not only authorities and agents as it usually happens).

The crew must inform the Ship Security Officer or Master if they are unsure whether a person has 
a legitimate reason to be on board and deny access to those who refuse or are unable to estab-
lish their identity and purpose of visit.

Extra crew members (or extra private guards) should be tasked to keep watch on persons loiter-
ing on deck or elsewhere or board and, if possible, try to avoid leaving outsiders (stevedores etc) 
wandering alone on board.

Sealing of cargo holds should be arranged by an independent surveyor upon completion of load-
ing of solid bulks.



1

If drugs are found onboard, the following actions would be highly 
recommendable:

The P&I insurer, the local P&I correspondent, 
and the shipowner/manager should be 
immediately contacted.

Formally inform and provide all the available information to the 
Police at the port. This can be done directly by the Master, or 
through the Vessel's agents at port. This will mitigate the risk of 
the Master and the crew becoming part on the criminal investi-
gation undertaken by the Colombian Prosecutor's office when 
drugs are found.

The drugs must not be touched.

Photograph or video the area of the ship where the drugs were 
found but leave it untouched and seal it off to prevent any 
unauthorized access.

If drugs are found on board by the authorities, the crew members 
and the Master will be temporary placed under authorities' custody 
and they will be part on the preliminary investigation. The vessel will 
be also detained at port for further investigation. Sometimes, when 
drugs are found within containers, these latter become apprehended 
as they are considered evidence under the criminal process.

aamultiprime.com
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7. Actions to be taken 
if drugs are found onboard. 



Administrative investigation by HM: If the HM decides to open an investigation for breaches to 
Colombian port security regulations (i.e., ISPS Code), the proceeding may last around 3 years 
and the worst-case scenario would be that the HM issues a fine against the ship at the end of 
the investigation. These fines could go up to USD350,000.

1

Criminal investigation by Public Prosecutor: in case the vessel/crew is involved at the criminal 
investigation, the vessel may be detained, and the crew imprisoned (if there has been a change 
of all the crew, then only the ship detention would apply). Additionally, please find below the 
relevant Colombian criminal regulations on drug smuggling (these are worst-case scenarios): 
the Colombian criminal code states that any person involved in the traffic, production or 
carriage of illegal drugs will be subject to the penalty of imprisonment from eight (8) to twenty 
(20) years and a fine of between 1,000 and 50,000 Colombian monthly minimum wages. 

The same code states (Article 377) that any person that may use or allow the use of movable 
goods for the production, storage or carriage of illegal drugs will be subject to the penalty of 
imprisonment from six (6) to twelve (12) years and a fine of between 1,000 to 50,000 Colombian 
monthly minimum wages. If the shipowner is found guilty of any criminal charges by a court, the 
vessel could be permanently seized by Colombian authorities.

The general rule pursuant article 1544 of the 
Colombian Commercial Code is that shipowners 
are jointly and severally liable for their vessels´ 
masters´ faults, however, this extension of liability 
would not be applicable in relation to criminal 
charges. 

For a shipowner to be found guilty in a criminal 
proceeding, it would have to be proven that he 
determined the commission of the crime (i.e., 
convincing the ship’s crew to carry drugs), or that 
his operation was directly aimed to the commis-
sion of the crime, either independently or in collab-
oration with other criminal organizations.
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Additionally, it is important to note the strict punishments estab-
lished under Colombian law for events of drug trafficking:
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In all of the aforementioned events, our com-
pany A&A Multiprime is able to provide im-
mediate assistance by appointing a trusted 
surveyor to monitor the whole procedure and 
assist the master, and, if necessary, appoint-
ing one of our trusted criminal lawyers to 
defend the member's interests, as we have 
done successfully in the past.
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Contact with us:

Phone:  +(571) 314 2844799

Gmail:  aamultiprime@aamultiprime.com

Website:  aamultiprime.com

Address:  Av Cra 19 # 114-09 Oficina 205
                     Bogotá, Colombia

 +(571) 314 4153991
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